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Barry Jackson, 1938 - 2013:
One man, many roles

By Ian Clarke

If you’ve watched TV or been to the cinema or theatre
in the last 50 years you will doubtless recognise Barry
Jackson; a glance at his CV reveals over 200 parts across
a varied career. But his friends and family knew Barry
best for his many roles away from acting: Barry the
gardener, the beekeeper and the wood turner, to name
only a few.

Barry was extremely popular, easily recognisable driving his
old red van. A favourite destination was his allotment near Queen’s
Wood where he spent many happy hours growing a fine crop of
fruit and vegetables. Often neighbours would come home at harvest
time to a wonderful bag of freshly picked veg on the doorstep.
The allotment was also home to Barry’s “girls”, as he referred
to his bees. Barry was a passionate natural beekeeper and made
his hives by hand in the garden of the Park Hall Road home he
shared with his wife Denise and son Aubrey for 18 years. He
would gladly introduce you to his bees but never wore protective
clothing, preferring to listen carefully to the bees’ buzz to decide
when it was time to leave.

Big and busy fundraiser

Dozens of artists and craftspeople put their work on show and on sale at the East
Finchley Open winter fair back at the end of November. The busy event was hosted
at the Treetops School in Muswell Hill and sales of handmade jewellery, fabrics,
artworks, photos and seasonal items raised hundreds of pounds for the school itself.

A school with no barriers

When the death of Nelson Mandela was announced in December, it brought back
memories to Father Gray Featherstone, vicar at Holy Trinity Church in Church Lane,
of his years teaching in Swaziland. Here he explains why.
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Do you have a
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Barry Jackson and his bees.
Woodworking was another passion, with many a piece of
salvaged wood being hand turned in Barry’s shed into a beautiful
bowl, pen or garden tool. Indeed lots of friends use a wooden
‘Barry dibber’ each year to plant seedlings.
Barry gave much to East Finchley. For many years he delivered
The Archer and enthusiastically organised the local Neighbourhood Watch. He was also a big supporter of the Phoenix, which
he discovered whilst filming the title role of the 1985 film Mr
Love. Barry became a friend and sponsor and even introduced a
special screening of Mr Love in 2001.
Barry passed away on 5 December and was buried in the
Chiltern woodlands, a man of nature returned to nature. Perhaps
next time you spot Barry in an old film or TV episode you might
think of him in his other roles and do something good for the
environment and the bees. That would make Barry very happy.
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Learn Circus Skills

Trapeze, tightwire, acrobatics, juggling & more!
Classes and workshops in East Finchley
for young people, adults & groups

www.AirborneCircus.com

020 8123 6261

A friendly welcome awaits you

EAST FINCHLEY METHODIST CHURCH

197 High Road, London N2 (opp. Creighton Ave.)
www.eastfinchleymethodist.org.uk

tel: 0208 346 1700

Sunday service at 10.30 a.m.
With Crèche and Young Church
Worship

Music

Social events

e-mail: info@eastfinchleymethodist.org.uk

Wheelchair friendly

Room hire tel:020 8444 9887

KALASHNIKOV KULTUR

Oh, what a lovely anniversary

